PORT GAMBLE VIRTUAL GHOST CONFERENCE November 6th-8th, 2020

Schedule of Events

**Friday**
6:00pm – 7:00pm  Welcome to the Virtual Conference/Tour of the Port Gamble Museum

7:30pm-8:30pm  Class: Spirit Guides and the Higher Self presented by Seth Michael

9:00pm-11:00pm  Investigation: Walker-Ames House

**Saturday**

10:00am – 5:00pm  Paranormal Bootcamp: presented by The League of Extra Sensory Gentlemen. Ticketed Event with specific link.

1:00pm – 5:00pm  Psychic Workshop presented by William Becker & Vivien Powell
Ticketed Event with specific link.

5:00pm – 7:00pm  Dinner Break

7:00pm – 8:00pm  Gallery Reading with Ankhasha
Ticketed Event with specific link. Cap of 25 tickets available.

9:00pm – 11:00pm  Investigation: Port Gamble Theater Building

**Sunday**

10:00am – 11:00am  Class: Psychic Circuit Training presented by Ankhasha

11:00am – 12:00pm  Class: Build a Case with Paranormal Investigation presented by Mary Bethune

1:00pm – 2:15pm  Psychic Panel Discussion
Audience can submit questions during Panel Discussion

2:30pm – 4:00pm  Conference Round Table Discussion/Conference Wrap-up
Audience can submit questions during the Panel Discussion

Conference Rates:
Please note all tickets purchased at the conference will be cash only.

**Conference Pass:**  $10

**Class Ticket:**  $15

**Paranormal Bootcamp:**  $50

**Psychic Workshop:**  $40

**Psychic Gallery Reading with Ankhasha:**  $35/each

*Only 25 tickets available for the Gallery Reading*